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Wrhe Klondike Nugget iwithin her limits oh Monday, 'and a 

greater number jvill be heartily wel
comed it they find tHeiq. way (tear 
to come.

that the News has no candidate for 
the position of delegate. the Letter Chat Came by Rand cmesoyer. We-can’t get the man we Want- 

~ unless we get judges that will- vote 
r~„—for the man we nee* in the jury com- 

"* ~ ‘ missioner's office Bishop wouldn't do
was not the state of the opera 1 light burn iaty- behind the library lt’ Ue 1,1 kni>w ^VW9-4àat.'s wty 

glasses which made the governor un- windows in the executive mansion my ln<n*? t«ET"«i*op won't be 

easy. Those in high places must pay ; Now and then figures, pacing' to and. st* 7,
in the past are—a 'his penalty of their eminence, and fro, were silhouetted against 'i« ?“«ht to, tell the governor -,

the governor’s philosophy is etjual to drawn curtain. The next-day ihel’ha'’ sa,d Ulf -VQU,te wh‘> " *'?** hr Sr
such a demand, the more that he is judges were appointed But beyond ihad lirel‘ much » follow- ; . .L* president . ,
always satisfied with his appearance, the veil at the window We may not ing, ti"3 labyrinth of St. Louis pol- • * ,,s *tcna? re al*. -fy
But why had he been brought /to see p/esume to loolf to see the chief mag- ‘ . .. : atv Uk1u,'f tewremn
an optimist on the stage V" All day istrate of the state receiving over- J, * Kovernor s hem told that to- MPT,* said "
lie had been explaining to gentlemen lures fee makiqg his office an jnst'ru- * *”t ^ better falter- than me." " Afeui*
who are sticklers for the point of mentality lor defeating the 
honor that what he said to the Son justice Let ufe father ..awyme that 
of the Revolution was not a pledge, the Sachems used other arguments,
ndr even ^ promise, but the language plausible enough to bring a man seek- .- ' ..____ . _ .
of diplomacy. Nobody but a confirm- mg excuses to the point jf breaking ' u. * r"^1' ! “The dorr
-91388*6$. *ith whom the wish was with his con*ience and parting with !,,When llkU* more **•* a boir <,TOrF . ' . h 
father to thé thought, would have high resolves ’ And this we mav *a*in*ton . '
been do impressed by his words as sume the mere safely because we can r^*ed *1» 1 ”>*• *ebstet^tiwm row- \
to return to the city from the eapi- go to places less sacred than the !.Ury ** met to „Bos-
tal and announce that the governor home of the governor, and find there ','1. , c‘bst!r **'? hlB1,a w,t<r of '* ,h„ 
had promised the appointment of the reasons animating the ’■rhum. *roriac^<« '« the- president t.enerat 
Bishop as one of the new judges He no matter what were the reasons j 1 ,-lrara Sa>'s ™ Ms autobio-

remembered that, it was in’ the north they gave to thy governor. Which ifj ' /aas at vney ushered in- '
room of the executive mansion he had will be all the more interesting now . lh* f,n’spnCf ,,f <;wi Taylor, who
talked the question over with the Son because this is, a time when the per- at *? I:IN d,'SK TS* presidential I vet 
of the Revolution when he had come pie who do not like to trace the d*i resu-d ,on another (hair At In- ro - ’ "
from ,St. Louis, representing a large vions courses of subterranean politics se*,<’d ™v self opposite him biuMiroi k v . "
aggregation of the most honorable find that it, is along these same : 'ir,d lï,,m ,h'’ P'*"" ‘,f 'autage made . ( '
'*«•» of that community, t„ ask courses the boss and his ’accomplices Ia l?"Tr"^ st*‘d’ ot hm -«htwara'i.,- lie ;.f
the appointment of Bishop, as a re- In crime are seeking to make !' ' “ '"r* :!,a' wae tnr!: erlv ..p ' •’-’•«d tv Tint
cognition of his sett ices as an assist- escape from the - i ten t-i arVr-^^ I* ”u" b';" " !"vil ,M’n !yobMl tJir ,,j , ' '"'r’ *J"
ant prosecutor of the boodlers and —— |,aT af ***."« the - battle of i. L“'
bribers KimpienUy had the Son of In the knot of men who can often lluwe VsU' 11 *** 'alMl !„<
the Revolution brought home to the be s.en in or near the officers’ room | *-"h l,,baf,',‘ iui,v I»mts' ru|t ias', '
umsciouSne.ss of the governor the fact of the Jefferson club there are al-1 ' tlP,"nd *"*■'. !>s 1 “*,s ma**
that the urging of the boodlers and wavs two who, in times when the aV8re- v >' » cuspidor toward whhh'1
bribers, and-all of the powerful in- ‘ rtub is preparing Tor a Campaign, are tl,r; hre-ident turned the I low of to- j
duences they could command, would to be found ftèft They are cam- l,iHX ' JU"r 1 was 111 nairtal terror, 
be brought against Bishop, not only ! paigners, and as such the younger bUt'he the cuspidor
out: of. resentment of his pw* career men in Tammanv lietti I , c f m *,r jjjf* P6”8*1 -:,'T'-ltlh
as a-prosecutor, hut equally out of sel partKmiariv m Times tike these ' ,M“ prP •*’ rr’u,‘ '

fear of his future, if raised fô the j when there aie prosecutors abroad 'in llti-** 91gflatuff to MMacj
bench . He had said that this ap- ihe land and the public mind is rest- iT”VX“û ta,W “» ' ia>' **ml
pointment would identify the gover- less and uneasy under the saspicion M'‘”* ‘ r hls "* <oW
list and his administration, and,-m that, after all—the convicted' rogues 'sa's 1 ra,!l "tha! 1 wa».aM*t
a large measure, his party, With the will go unwhipped orjustuê through *" s,i"1 for 1 n*land and that as 1 
forces of reform against those of evil the intervention and machStations of 
so far that cavil would be silenced,.! politics, dne of these is gfiarfod and i 
white-’a refusal to make the appoint- | foxy wearing a shrewd look, which 
meet, after it was ■ ■ ■■
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tieued Delly end Send-Weekly 
OeOKtlB M. ALLEN. A Mlweek Dawson will be treated L 

to another season o# comic op^a prje- ft 

sen ted by thelocak amateur operatic 
company,. The successes achieved by

. . ... Pttbdstier

A LOST SENTIMENT.SÜB^OHIPTION RATES.
Dally.

Yearly, In advance ... $24.00,
Per month, by carrier In city, in 

adyam -..
Single copie# _ w

Opp LThe promptings of a commiserating 
spirit induced this paper in a recent tiie organization 
[ssue to enter a, plea on behalf of our 
contemporary the News, in extenua" store.

...—$84,00 lion of the delay tbet has, occurred in 
1g Q-Q -pushing proceedings in the- famous 

Èrâokmail case.

The situation was explained to the 
public and in a kindly fashion sus
pension of judgment was urged But 
what do we receive in return for our 
charitable efforts . Nothing in truth

* t- Be*

_. $2.00j ■
*<*tewarrant of what the public has in. Cleanup for tl 

That Amt
.86

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly. In advance _ __ _
Six months____ a.-_____ j
Three months____________
Per month, by carrier in- clfy, in

advance_____
tiihgle copie# «. .

The summer season bids fair to he 
rainy as was the case last year Con-4

:-:.a
il _... 8.00 t-inued damp weather is unpleasant 

for the town but it makes the har
vest on the creeks

-aid Kinhev. ‘The governor knows 
what’S-what, and that's why Bishop 
ain't got any show, see-’’’

ends of.35 l>|e*ures hi
■pt circles, are i8ni* —-a 

IpH-f.ire bv Timor*

Demps Sluicing Up 

AntKipâted Mil 

Jubilant’

more assured

In Fame
Chicago, April 14,-rThe detisimi of 

the directors of the ST dbuià Fair, 
at the advice^ of Ernest Thompson 

to erect a western hall of

NOTICE. »
When a newspaper offer# its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it Ie a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other pape» published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

m
:

tiw
hut a stone.

In last night’s News we were term
ed all manner 6T naughty things, 
motives were impugned and our good 
intentions met with reviling. Alas, 
for human gratitude It is a lost 
sentiment.

Mw Um
> paletiiig,
the w orn nt>

St m*

m foitv ends the'ârxt 
»I teewia* lor thw **
know tin* previou! 
0gg MCUtuiS the

* murr <*t le» 
l* to tot portion

kere only vithie 1 
*». U»l » heavv fro* 

#rv creek in 
the eight. h \

onermiour faire, in which there will "be statues 
of the fifty men nrhst concerned with 
the winning of the west, has caused a 
flood ot suggestions to pour in and 
has evidently aroused a .storm ot in
dignation op one poinfT The sugges
tions are being considered by the di
rectors and every name brought -is 
given careful attention 

Among those which have so far

f
.

LETTER^
And .Small Package# can bo sent to the 
Creeks y our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold RMn, Sulphur.

1 UNlv 
uursp, the fres

**» <,ft a imm
tire k*»(-A.SE \YiAIX.ST TREAIKJOLD 

The Ablest assistance that can be 
secured should be employed by the 
board of trade in ptvparing the case 
of the public against: Treadgold which 
is to be submitted to the commission 
appointed from Ottawa The presence 

of the promised commission in Daw
son will afford the one desired oppor
tunity _of_ presenting all the facte to 
tw government qt first hand. Men 

who may be predisposed in Tread- 
gold’s favor must he convinced that 
their previous views were wrong and 
this will obviously prove a task of 
no little difficulty. Thé matter is one 
i f altogether too grave importance to 
admit any details being over
looked

»rr 'The
«MMi Vie e'. H 1 «e■ $50 Reward. term*
t*te would he a iav> 
koMMB of the k'W
ye*»#» to ht-gin -hov

i.
been proposed and upon which the 
beard looks most favorably, as 
ported, are the follow ing-1'or on ado 
De. Soto, Verandrye, ihiluth, La 
Sail".

We will pay * reward of $60 for In
formation that will lead to the 

.and conviction 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget fr<*m bus Inert houses or private 
residence#, where same have been left by 
our carriers.
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arrest 
of any one stealing. , m

I* pswuh* rtw pat.-:
mm *• rote U
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7 m* eekw a suddci
■ pi) piece tiirra. w Ilf |

1* gbovv
Ill Ue minier dump# li 
ttrwgli tito «toros 

TVtugh the < teanup fci 
wt tone lia* hem recru
te «tee hauki and Uu
weaw witkia the past

>*«»* ttu 4,1Hennepin, Marquette, Des 
Moine-, Boone, Bowie, Bridger, lleck- 
wourtii. Hreckenridge, Crockett." Car- 
son, Clark, Fremont, Long, Macy, 
Rose, Pi,.c and Brigham Voiing.

When it was reported to various 
Chicago people that St Louis was

•ere, town-
; coni pel led to

1 lv.it owine io
ml oftilfWIX' d iVya

the vary bad me*KLONDIKE; NDOOET. hmurk
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FOOLISH POLICY.
A" tavorîte divérsioji among those 

who seek to gain popularity or no
toriety by a cheap invpptiaént, is an 
indiscriminate attack upon the big 
companies and financial institutions 
which are doing business in the ter
ritory, _

It is a remarkable fact-, however,
- that such attacks do not proceed 

from those who are most deeply in
terested in the'operations of such con
cerns The miners and operators who 
have been enabled to work their 
claims by virtue of credit extended by 
the conlpan'ies and banks are not the 
ones Wtoralë cliraing ttidsë institu
tional

For the most . part they are too 
busy taking out gold with which to 
liquidate their indebtedness.

We have heard the opinion express
ed that toe country would be better 
oil without banks or company stores, 
but we fail to remember of such a 
view coming from those hav ing vest
ed interests in the district.

It has always been the policy of 
this paper to advocate- the conduct of 
mining operations upon a cash basis, 
because experience has shown that 
there is greater profit and more sat
isfaction to the claim owner who fol
lows that system But there are a 
vast number who cannot develop 
their ground without assistance and 
to such the extension of credit is a 
veritable boon.

If some of the energy expended so 
• freely in heaping maledictions uppn 

the financial and commercial-concerns public as presenting intricacies too 
of the territory were employed in difficult to be determined at first 

seeking a better understanding be
tween those interests and*the mining 

operators, some good might result 
Men who engage themselves in eter-

considering the question of erecting » 
statue to Brighafij Young in her hall 
of faiuet a storm of wrath was 
aroused, “I should demand,’' said 
one woman, ‘that the portrait* of all 
his twenty-three wives lie hung above 
the statue. I am afraid that the hor
rid thing would -hr a disturber of the 
peace if it were erected, because every 
woman who saw it 
tear it down I am sure it Would tie 
vVry bad for our tempers "

“That’s just like St, Louis," said 
Rev. Dr." Lawrence , “you never can 
tell what slie’ll do. Wfiy, -all the 
Vhristian communities, both T’alhie 
lie and Protestanl. would la* unalter-

to
jvaLve of the Igwaa

Fancy i’etaluir a srye—at \ . » 
A T. Co

.

elite» dollars m biighu 
iredf fat i tee » me yet «aj
talk tea* Kite-' to the hi 

tea* reet‘id s'-American GoodsThe record of drownmgs oontmues’ would want to resisted by the ; l<6*rs éloquent testimony to years ,.f 
would .experience'in practical politics The 

leave I he.governor open Jo the charge , other .is darker and more saturnine, 
of allying himself with elements , aiid apparently more inscrutable be- 
vyhich, the Son of the Revolution | cause làas communicative, 
said, he felt sure the

W ,other a ti liter lesj 
U» nretpta rewiung thd 
ttaratav Hot *erv n-vJ

to increase, three new victims' being 

added to the already lengthy list oS 
casualties.

enemies of organized society,

FOR
The jpoint brought out by 

the Nugget some time ago with re
ference to the frequent and unneces- 

risks taken on the river is em-

leeleam have brow

MEN’S WEARwearing j y
governor would j pot. so much ills lieart upon his sitevè J 

a- tlie Other does, or seems to do X 
In the mind of the governor, at? he, The first has great 

satin his box at Uietjlympiv, under ’ author Of" the Neshit law. a distinct 
tiie fire of tlj.% operir'giasses, ail of \ satisfaction to him. strange as n 
this passed iffi-review. And lie re- mat seem The other, less active! 
called that he had inwardly resented j than m years gone hy. had once the ! 
the tone and bearing pf- tiie Non -of 
'he Revolution, as he iiad said ail of 
it, although thhre was nothing in the 
words which savored of aught but re
spect and confidence But it was to
ward the Callaway lulls the 
looked as tie replied, weighing his 
words carefully, as is his wont, that 
under no cirWmstances would he eyer 
think of identifying himself, his ad 
ministration or his .party- with tiie 
enemies of

yte the coeti ttewb-i*
tor small n 
Wbro the he

spurn.
sary
phasLed by the report of yesterday’s 
fatalities The three men who essay

ed a journey down the Y ukon on a 
frail raft during the season of run
ning ice simply took their lives in

renown as the; shipping in tern] 
Mated* will often an-n 
satin* ,« worrai via)T

ably; opposed to such a move 1 
sure that if the step were - seriously 
Considered by the directors, over 
whelm fiig opposition would at onre 
be orgairhed-agSTnSnT:’

“Pass him up," said John Kit Ison 
“we can't, afford

g-_-

■*V Cahn, Wampold & Co.Guaranteed Clothing, 

Dunlapf Stetson and Gordon Hats, - 

l Banister and Geo. E. Keith Shoes,

C!uett’ Pe*body & Q>. Shirts and Coii»s, 
Bros, Shirts and Neckwear,

ÿ.l. Üÿ ireponderance of workingmen ; S f? C2 IT/ « J S' ££
tu tüe orgàa|zstioo,' detlajed tha t I ) • ^OllâtS 2LTXCÏ
Vfii.ii i w'icd A^jis Hie memhprstup j * CP) • 11* KM # ÏÏT J
of imm who do not can, their living < L/euTiel Linen Mest) Underwear.
by llw sweat of the brow' The speech ! 
was reported In the tiewiqiapers. hut i 

remark made sotto voce by Jus-(
' -t- vpdim, and to tiie efietl that j

never I
then iiioney. escaped the j

the iwroipt* by Uw Ni
tel A, T A T I’d , <# 

the Lwdur Ireputation of knowing the ropes m j 
Jefferson City as well as the next ! 
be he whom he might Perhaps, how
e’er, ti- chief < laim to-fame rev -

W «I tee large hoaars ti 
_*f Urge eoasidwi-e 

The M

J.ito let the world- 
think that we consider a man of UiaV

their hands One of them is dead and 
tiie otilers barely escaped a watery 
grave If siich tragedies treated a 
lasting impression their lesson would 
not be altogether in vanjv it seems, 
however,: that human nature is so 
constituted that it cannot profit by 
preedit- and example.

«4 W» «Mann
«■nag toe p»st x»i, 
tirger than ever Urtnie 
MMtvt preparation* h«
teeaid «taking the* to

kind typical oi the best i.n the west 
—I don't see wlial those ^Nt Louis 
-people..can—be thinking olér_

"lt is distinctly infelicitous," said 
Dr. Miiburn, “that a man who has 
stood for so rtiurh that is alien to 
the best tin our civilization, should 
rec i.e a tribute of this kind from 
our country 
Brigham Voting hardly lielongs in. 
the hall of fame-'1 ^

Mrs. Ellen Henrotin seemed a little 
doubtful about her own opinion, "lie 
did much for the economic develop
ment of the country," die said, “but

governor

■'tog past, toe N. < j
toron twelve i -Iintend 

,

r-

rid government. He had 
f the brilliant work ot1 think a statue of! heard much 

Mr Bishop, 
oj Mr. Folk,

When a Chinaman murders an op
ponent of the gmWnrpent he is hon
ored with the distinction, of being ap
pointed a mandarin When anyone in 
this territory xjieaks a good word for 
tike government, he' is generally de

scribed as a traitor to the people 
Now t.jie question atises, is this

MMeeps have «0 
eWM*H6tii«r»l . titer*

up luwb lietii-r
tit* 11 wax aitin lj 

*g iUw aartlfa# toe |
to* toat

Agents for Cutter & F:eldcr Shoes.*s the capable assistant 
i4nd while lie knew noth

ing more of him than that, that 
alone constitutes' a high credential 
Tiie fact that tiie ertertiW uf reform 
are also the enemies of Mr

ÿiany of the polmwtien would 
sweat for

I in mw re i»o M 
dunng tor 1

la boiMing 
i* door and if i| 

to tou u« dirt bwng to
filefci— tog ml of j

ll dtoWtooord ■ 1
|; •$ «trek
1 top* that toe auai.t >

I feel that the subject is so large Ihe. continued, "would move him to a 
that It is impossible for me to give |still higher appreciation' of the as- 
an opinion upon it at this tune 

Mrs. Ella k Bowes ol the Chicago 
culture club, the Arche and the

reporters 
it was- the night the shadows • *• ■$«Boones Aw*.were

----------Ate**CCI! on tiie libran window oi, Uir e\
: ccutive mansion-astaut prosecutorsim

ply a distinction with a'difference or 
is it a dilfereiue with a distinction or 
is it neither or is it Ik-Ui * The Nug
get will pass tiie query along- to the

The officer*' room —- ’
Nome men. not wholly given over was vat ant. save for two or three nl | ,%*%**,***,**%*%***»»*«»«*«*»*«»*»t»«»t»H**» 

>o evil influence and domination, and j the younger men sitting at a vabk TL ll/I • a ri ~> ** « , , n’SZSLS£?FJ?$Z The Whlte Pass * VuktmJioet;

would be an outrage to Hie sensihil- o constituted that when, in the ah- them that the governor might ut.i 1 lie ' “h •lb»<>ugo line to M hi totem .r and ••-.a/«e* — ** ‘ "*'"*■ *
ities of toe women of the 1 mted , ience ol the tempter, they seek a cm- Sail, veto the bill for the création uf t fhH“ *“r e11 -p"4“*‘ 06 tf*
Stales She has a photograph ,,1'cpaut with righteousness ' tton ’are I two —additional circuit mdgcs Hr :
Brigham Young and hk family She -ipabfc of ffelisg, for the moment, had, he said, been reading in an 
looked them over and found there the same glopLof res.,lv|i which I, {-evening paper that the governm had #

h-ngs habitually to men „f co.u-o,, : notified’ the ieadw* of the movement !
While lilts lasts it gives them an ex ; for a new vivurt at Springfield that a
al talion of fetiing under the inspira be woetd have to veto their bitt if ’

I çuew," she mud “Why should tiie j iron of winch they are sure-they will ! it pa-ssed. aod he could not sre whv *
6oow » *» wk) broke the ihe equal to any test. _And if toe if he vetoed one he would not vet, • ■■■ . M „

»•*«*'* ; - w vouNo,
rausiloryenipbon caused liy . ve.-, , ■ • .................................................................................................i.etiu.ivonW1

■«•who *, too d,«»hto 1, ",u‘ ,,d" :, t r: ür*M te SÉ
churre if we have iwen mistaken we name was found on the sidewalk//on ' bv tor emissaries "" ......" ,,'errd ,,,rr !»'* 11

STï/rrr rr-1 ^ i » .t,a- “15o , .. J ukr t0 tbe ^rracky/but of hand But practical poll t mai,
Speaking of the- matter ot rending‘‘“d m»l sufficiently recovered ti/ ap watrh for, the [syebojocj 

delegates to OktAwa the News re pear ,n «wri.'this mortem* 
marks “Good Jllrome only bytoe TiC'**A'“ V,,bte‘* K,n'' * 

sending to OtlaL of men who

• h KH
» h»H i

4 Ip ml n»r H* 
i 6cs»*4ays . ihr d

out hide t

THROUGH TICKETS « I M to *Sight..
WWe-if *yo* and- . 1 - 

a--l*r*e dump 
\ *•* prodw.e wftlrieat

u. Our first class 
sou, Kieikifk, Yukoner, i ’i'jiirnbi an,
Z*alandian aad .Sybil, whwh will give a dafty 

i *q4 Vhitetion»

.car - - -Nt-r tcai.e-s ' ' 1 ef.or*
" Yi- i

'-vc,

** « 
8W, J 

ieia*a ftew- !
were twenty-three wives in ti* pic
ture. *

“What was lie famous for 1 Wives,

The News intimates that the Vug- 
gt t has been attributing motives to 
it, (the \eu -, in.connection with the 
alleged blackmail- case Our view of 
u" ' '-tiler h.»s teeeaAu along ih.,i n 

Mr I vrrell wjt.jia been atm 
hilling motives to the News, but of

' fcs* beei*
nally endeavoring to stir up strile 
.among dilîereiit sections of the com
munity, accomplish no benefit for 
anyone and not infrequently do a 
vast amount of harm

' 1* ... .

» in the mlFor information apply to agente > totoabir will mm tea ■i _*»al*r( to*>$ that > 
“ *to> «re |pe

-ITOtollag toto i 
.-«toto tk„ yU

•we» im*i «

♦
was

At about 3 o’clock this ruorniij
.a...,,....,,,

it ' i • ___ ^aaaaaaaaaaa - aa^aaiaat aaaa«a
«ill7open to correet/ionareVICTORIA DAY 

Dawson has made elaborate prepar- 
utlolis lor the obaercanoe ot Victoria? 
day and hojiee and confidently antici- 

• . .pates that viwfots |rom the sur-
^__ rounding mining, districts will come

i by the hund reds to enjoy the festiv
ities

: w */ •
- !> ■' ibb -rnm-K, she-yin< ih*( j„. *

' : / . a
_________________ ***'■* heiore tiie goverat» was rie/thfltii nzyxteriei» of sfc Louts not, i?

-, J , “ ; hroqght to realise! that tta • ■331
anoy etalurra eggs-at N7 \ 1 ;„rwhah he - . part liad ihiu

° ______ // 4, ! ! ,Ui ‘ '■*' i-m ^
Freeh Kodak Films, all/kue*. at u ‘ identified with tin- 
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